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MultiMix Firewire Mixers
PROFESSIONAl 8, 12 AND 16–CHANNEl ANAlOG FIREWIRE MIxERS

Available in 8, 12 and 16–channel configurations, these 
compact tabletop mixers feature next–generation 
DICE II FireWire technology, low–noise analog 
electronics, 100 studio–grade 28–bit digital 
effects, and rock–solid construction.

Compact, affordable 8, 12 and 16–channel analog mixer 
and multi–channel FireWire audio computer interfaces

10, 14 and 18 direct outputs for recording 
and 2 return inputs for monitoring
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4 and 8 high–gain mic/line (XLR and 1/4” balanced) 
inputs with phantom power, 2 stereo balanced 
1/4” line inputs, aux send (can send to onboard 
or external effects), stereo aux return

Switchable 75Hz high pass filters

100 28–bit onboard preset effects including reverbs, 
delays, chorus, flanging, pitch and multi–effects

3–band EQ per channel with high/low 
shelving and mid band pass/reject
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Separate 1/4” balanced main and 
monitor outs, headphone out

Smooth 60mm faders

24–bit, 44.1/48 kHz operation with high–end A/D and 
D/A conversion through integrated FireWire audio 
interface using next–generation Dice II FireWire chip

Compatible with Mac OS X and Windows XP

Steinberg Cubase LE software included

Easy to attach rack mount ears available
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Alesis MultiMix FireWire Series mixers feature the best of both the 
analog and digital worlds. Delivering multi–channel audio recording 
to your Mac or PC through the integrated FireWire audio interface, 
the MultiMix FireWire series of mixers represent the cutting edge of 
recording technology.  Intuitive analog mixing capability and ultimate 
computer connectivity highlight that these mixers are an essential part 
of any studio or mobile recording project.


